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Great News ! Men’s $28, $30, $35 Spring Overcoats $25—Simpson fROBSs p*.r.t

LEAIts a pre-Eastér opportunity extraordinary, and 
men and young men who take immediate advantage.

85 Overcoats in the lot. A select accumulation of smart styles, 
including a special purchase and incomplete lines *from stock.
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Iff i Waist Seam, Trencher, Slip-on and Form- 
Fitting Models

Materials are sprightly new tweeds, fine finished cheviots 
and jersey knit cloths. And the shades I They’re the newest 
brown, grey, green, fawn and novelty mixtures.
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These overcoats are correctly styled to keep shape and give 
lasting service. They are from Canada’s most famous manu
facturer. Also Kuppenheimer and Michaels-Stern Co. overcoats
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2400 Arrow, Tooke and Strand Shirts
Z 7

m
in the group. Regularly $28.00, $30.00 and $35.00. 
for $25.00.
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: I—45 Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits $39.45

Regular $50.00, $55.00 and $60.00 Models 
for Men and Young Men.
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I • I ÜHand-tailored garments by this well-known firm. Newest 

„ waist seam and form-fitting models, as well as the single-breast
ed, three-button, semi-fitting sacques. Made from rich all-wool 
fabrics, in the newest and most fashionable shades and 
Sizes 34 to 42. Extraordinary value, today, $39.45.
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mi weaves.ÏOtlt, \1 %
Three for $4.25
Regularly $2.50, $2.00 

and $1.75

*1rr11 
I : 1 Spring Suits at $25.00,t! \« For men and young men—Single-breasted, two and three-

, My! ju.t you SEE th=M fin. shirt,. The wonder U how they1 ever happened and'  ̂
along et this time, and at this price. tJ

It was a purchase—an extremely fortunate purchase, and that’s the "why” of this 
Pre-Easter Sale.
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lSimpson’s—Main Floor•.

KILLED ATI $9 Buys This Pocket Kodak
Takes pictures 1H x 2% 

inches, * uses standard film, a 
Small enough for the pocket,’ 
large enough for the oppor
tunity. Fitted with meniscus I 
achromatic lens, $9.00. Fitted 
with anastigmat lens ¥7.7, i 
$16.00.

. .^v®ry fabric and design you could wish for. Dressy stripe in most wanted color
ings. Made from Cambric, Repp and Corded Materials.

Double soft cuffs. Some have separate soft collars to match.
Today, $1.47; three for $4.25.

Mens Combination Underwear $2
White or natural balbriggan, in flat knit or 

spring needle. Long or short sleeves—ankle length 
drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $2.00.
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Sizes 14 to 18.1-
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Men ! The Best Known Hats Are Here Simpson’»—Mein Floor,
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Men’s 1 7-Jewel Watches 
at $ 14.89 I

Nothing but the best is good enough for Easter Day, and here they 
most excellent assortment at the lowest prevailing prices. are in aIII HAD REFUSE

Had Instructed 
in Future Sh

ü

Knox $7.00 Mallory $6.50
Borsalino $8.00 Bertoline $6.00 
Lincoln $5.00 Leeds $4.00
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65 Men’s 2-Purpose Over
coats Reduced to $ 14.95

piccial purchase of all-wool English Homespun Tweed 
Coats. Thoroughly rubberized with fancy plaid lining. Trench 
style with convertible collars and belt all around. May be worn 
as a light overcoat or waterproof. Sizes 34 to 44. Reduced 
a third. Today at #14.95.

Reduced From $25.00 Today

A useful gift for returned sol
diers, 20 only, high-grade thin model, 
size 12, open face; set with 17 ruby 
jewels ; bridge model, adjusted to 
three positions. Fortune cases, gold II*?( 3
filled. A written guarantee acccrni- 
panies each watch. Regularly $25.00 **
Today, $14.89. ^8
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L! Hat Special Today $1.95
Soft Hats, in several shapes and colors, also 

black stiff hats. The balance of several broken

Mr! F
V

El■ f' 1 Men s 25c Cotton Socks, 20cranges. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Today, $1.95. 7 rII Closely woven with seamless foot, 
white and black. All sizes. Today, 20c.Children’s Tweed Hatè^

Rah-Rah, Tom Tucker and Varsity shaped hats for children,
of light and dark tweeds.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Tan, grey, mauve,

Men’s Leather Gloves, $1.35 Faetpr Î If Moon. „ 1stocké,B fsnTaft aStCr * 11 1Vleans a Wew

the lot. #2.00 kinds. Today, $1.35. /• -1
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Simpson’»—Main Floor. ©!

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

If You’re Going Away for Easter—Choose Luggage Today
Y°u Can Buy Wardrobe Trunks at the Special Prices of $34.50 and $39.00

X
I r 19 : 11m/; squ

4■ Suit Cases, $15.95
Hn^ayy btock smooth ^rain, genuine cowhide,

Size -4 inches, $15.95; size 26 Inches, $16.50.
Black Enamel Duck Suit Cases

on .•fu’’8 If 1„nches at $4.50; 16 inches, $4.95; 18 Inches. $5.30; menés, $5.95. '
Cases, 22 inches, $11.50: 21 Inches, $11.95; 26 inches, $12.50. 

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

You know the convenience of these trunks—how they 
accommodate nearly every article of apparel—easily. These 
wardrobe trunks are of hard vulcanized fibre, .fibre bound, com
pletely appointed—chintz lined—chintz laundry bag and tray in 
hat box. Brown fibre trimmed with lock or the very smart 
all-black; steamer size, $34.50; tourist size, $39.00.

114-inch straps,/i

M/j si

Clearance of Boys'
Suits at $10.45Choose the Wall Papers For 

-Your New Decorations Today
.V Klve65 brand new suits, in the newest 

patterns and most popular models. 
Grey and brown mixed stripes—grey 
herringbone and plain shades "in 
tweeds and soft finish worsteds. All- 
around belted models, with vertical 
pockets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 25 
to 34; 7 to 16 years. ' Regularly 
$13.50 and $15.00. Today, 8.30 
special, $10.45.

Tapestry Rugs $16.95 
Axminster Rugs $19.75
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All-over Florâl Patterns in Dainty Coloring*
theso stylée have bird» gaily perched among 

the bowers and colored in pretty tones of pinkf blue, yellow, and also 
combinations of these colors,. Excellent variety at 50c and 60c.

TAPESTRY RUGS. «16.96 EACH-Excellent value are 
Uiese rugs, which come in Oriental and floral patterns.
» U. x 9 ft. Saturday special, priced at, each, $16.96.

tFor bedrooms—some of Sizehit X

Idp. RUl°- SPECIAL, $1.19 EACH—Size 27 in. x 64 in. Strip-
and mottled effects—assorted colorings, and reversible. Today, 

each, $1.19. *9
New Tapestry Wall Papers

| Made by special process that imparts a decided fabric appearance 
to the paper. Sjcenic undifoliage designs, cleverly colored In the 
subdued shades of greys, buffs and putty tones. Also rich warm shades 
of blue, tap and green for the living-rooms and halls. Special designs 

tfms at $1.00 and $1.26.

Special for Saturday
SCENIC TAPESTRY WALL PAPER In blue and brown 

Reduced price, 23c. J
FABRIC WEAVE WALL PAPERS, imitation grass cloth and 

weave effects. Reduced price, 19c.
OIL COATED BVRLAj», REDUCED TO 54c SQ YD.—Drab color 

for painting, 36 and 72 Inch widths.
WHITE ENAMEL ROOM MOULDING, REDUCED TO 

—1% ln- wide, standard finish for bedroom
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Boys’ Suits at $8.85WIRE DOOR MATS, CLEARING ÀT «1.39 EACH—Strongly

n*»fw"* mai-si” “ T.».».
new

Of wool and cotton mixed tweeds, in grey and black 
novelty broken stripe patterns. Single-breasted—all- 
around belted model, with vertical pockets. Lined 
throughout. Bloomer pants. Sizes 24 to 34; 6 to 16 
years. Regularly $10.^0 and $11.50. Today, special,

and selcc
j HEAVY AXMINSTER RUGS, «19.76—Oriental 

rich colorings. For hall or den. in shades of brown, 
rose and green. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in.

INLAID UNOLEUM, *1.95 SQUARE YARD—Splendid qual- 
ty. Small tile effect* floral and wood patterns. Well seasoned 

for durability. Today, square yard, «1.95.

PRINTED UNOLEUM, *1.19 SQUARE 
ment of 3 yards wide linoleum, In wood, tile 
Today, per square yard. *1.19.

patterns and 
deep blue, 

Today, each, *19.75.
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Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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Men’s $6.00 and $7.00 Boots and Oxfords
at $4.95 Today

What an opportune chance to get new footwear for Easter! They are blucher 
and straight lace styles—made on the newest and best fitting lasts. Havana brown, 
calf, patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid leathers. Goodyear welt soles—round, me
dium and English recede toe shapes. Military and low heels. Sizes b/l to 10. Regu
larly $6.00 to $7.00. Today, $4.95.

Simpson's—Second Floor.
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